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Commercially available solution: Drop-leg nozzles



Bee-friendly farming methods need technological innovation



Robot „BoniRob“ by Amazone and Bosch

Digital Plant Protection will replace Chemical Plant Protection



Is this system working for the farmers?



“A land flowing with milk and honey”
(Bible, 2. Moses 3.8)

Why is the crisis in the milk market of concern for 
beekeepers?



We are working with farmers to improve conditions for bees by
developing bee-friendly farming methods.



Fair milk launched in January 2010 in about 1500
Supermarkets in Southern Germany.

Currently 110 Farmers. 36 Mio. kg milk produced certified bee-friendly.

Available in Bayern, Baden-Württemberg, Hessen and NRW.





Promotion of bee-friendly milk 
at beekeeping conference in 
Donaueschingen (Germany).



International Label
Easy to understand
Universal
Friendly
Credible: 

Owned by the beekeeping 
community.

Beekeepers have no interest in 
allowing green washing.

Only awarded if real positive 
impact.

Tool to engage with farmers to 
solve problems.

Beekeepers asking their 
customers to buy certified bee 
friendly products. 

Bee friendly Label



Our fair milk project is also available in China
http://www.sternenfair.cn



BEE FRIENDLY® label in France

- Vignerons de Buzet: 5 of their
wines labelled Bee Friendly

- In June, commitment of an 
apple producers
cooperative (50 producers -
15 000T/year)



BEE FRIENDLY® label in France

- Monoprix = a French chain of supermarkets
- 3 years-commitment to support the conversion to 

BEE FRIENDLY® of 20% of their fruit and 
vegetables supplies 

- Technical assistance to discontinue the use of 
insecticides deemed harmful to bees including
neonics.



Efficient Biogas Production!? 



Flooding in Bavaria June 2016

Main crop in the region: maize







We are working with the biogas industry and the insurance industry to use 
flowering plants for energy production and flood prevention.



It’s not just the 
business of 
professional 
beekeepers.

Protecting bees 
and pollinators 
makes business 
sense in so 
many ways!



Thank you for your kind attention!

Walter Haefeker, Vice Präsident,
Deutscher Berufs und Erwerbsimkerbund (DBIB)
Präsident, European Professional Beekeepers Association (EPBA)


